
In the Matter of

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

Docket No. 9312
North Texas Specialty Physicians

Respondent

MOTION TO SUPPLEMENT

Non-part Blue Cross Blue Shield of Texas ("BCBSTX"), a division of Health

Care Service Corporation, a mutual legal reserve company, fies the following Motion to

Supplement.

On Januar 6, 2004 BCBSTX submitted a Motion to Quash and/or Limit

Subpoena Duces Tecum, and explained in the motion that it intended to submit evidence

in support of the motion but was upable to do so because of the unexpected unavailability

of an employee witness. BCBSTX now submits the attached affidavit (Exhibit A) in

support of its Motion to Quash and/or Limit Subpoena Duces Tecum and respectfully

requests the Administrative Law Judge consider the attached affdavit when he considers

that Motion.

Counsel for BCBSTX has called counsel for North Texas Specialty Physicians

which requested the Subpoena Duces Tecum, to inquire whether this motion is opposed.

That call has not been retued.

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, non-par Blue Cross Blue Shield

of Texas respectfully requests the Administrative Law Judge consider the attached



Exhbit A when considering BCBSTX' s previously fied Motion to Quash and/or Limit

Subpoena Duces Tecum. BCBSTX fuher requests such other relief, both legal and

equitable, to which it may show itself justly entitled.

Respectfully submitted

HUL HENRCKS & MacRA LLP
Ban One Tower
221 West 6 Street, Suite 2000
Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 472-4554
(512) 494-0022 (Facsimile)

By:
MICllL S. HUL
State Bar No. 0253400
ANREWF. MacRA
State Bar No. 00784510

ATTORNYS FOR BLUE CROSS
BLUE SHIELD OF TEXAS



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that the foregoing document . has been sent to the following
counsel of record via overnght delivery on this day of January 2004. 

Honorable D. Michael Chappell
Administrative Law Judge
Federal Trade Commission
Room H- I04
600 Pennsylvana Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20580

Michael Bloom
Senior Counsel to the Northeast Region
Federal Trade Commission
One Bowling Green, Suite 318
New York, NY 10004

Gregory D. Binns
Thompson & Knght LLP

1700 Pacific Ave. , Suite 3300
Dallas TX 75201

.. '-- ...

Michael S. Hull



UNTED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

In the Matter of
Docket No. 9312

Nort Texas Specialty Physicians
Respondent

AFFIDAVIT OF RICK HADOCK

STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared Rick Haddock, who, being

by me duly sworn on oath, deposed and stated as follows:

My name is Rick Haddock. I am over the age of twenty-one (21) years and 

competent in all respects to make this Affidavit. I am currently the Regional Director for the

Professional Provider Network deparent for Blue Cross Blue Shield of Texas ("BCBSTX"), a

division of Health Care Service Corporation ("HCSC"), a Mutual LegalReserve Company. All

the facts recited here in are within my personal knowledge and are tre and correct.

On December 23 , 2003 , BCBSTX, which is not a pary to ths proceeding, received a

Subpoena Duces Tecum ("Subpoena ), a copy of which is attached to the Motion to Quash

and/or Limit Subpoena Duces Tecum filed by BCBSTX as Exhibit A. The Subpoena, issued at

the behest of Nort Texas Specialty Physicians ("NTSP") requires production of documents and

information responsive to the following categories:

1. All documents previously produced or otherwise sent to the Federal Trade Commission
concerning your business relationships with healthcare providers in the State of Texas.

2. All documents previously produced or otherwise sent to the Office of the Attorney

General of the State of Texas concerning business relationships with healthcare providers

EXHIBIT



in the State of Texas, including specifically but without limitation the documents
provided in response to the Written Notice of Intent to Inspect, Examine and Copy
Corporate Documents served in or about March 2002 (a sample of such Written Notice is
attached hereto as Appendix A). (At your option, check registers as described in Class 6
of Exhibit C need not be produced). Such documents should be provided in electronic
form only.

Documents for the time period Januar 1 , 2000 to June 30, 2002 described in Exhibits A
though C of the above-referenced Written Notice of Intent to Inspect, Examine and Copy
Corporate Documents to the extent such documents are not produced in response to
Request No. 2 above. (At your option, check registers as described in Class 6 of Exhibit
C need not be produced). Such documents should be provided in electronic form only.

All internal and external correspondence, memoranda, and messages concernng or
relating to NTSP.

All documents comparng the cost or quality of medical service provided by any
physician provider listed on Appendix B and any other physician providers.

Documents suffcient to show the rate (as expressed in terms of a % of RBRVS or
otherwise) paid to each physician provider by you ' the 'penorl for which that rate was
paid, whether the rate was for a risk or non-risk contract, whether the rate was for a HMO
or PPO or other contract, who the contracting paries were for the contract -setting the
rate, and which physicians were covered by such contract.

All documents concerning or relating to comparsons of the cost of physician services
hospital care, pharacy cost, or cost of health insurance in the State of Texas.

Documents sufficient to show your policies, rules, and access standards establishing the
geographic areas to be serviced by physician providers in the State of Texas.

A sample contract used for each contracting entity involving more than 75 physicians in
the Counties of Dallas and/or Tarant and any amendments; revisions, or replacements
thereof.

As Regional Director for BCBSTX, I am famliar with the production of documents to the Office

ofthe Attorney General of the State of Texas (categories nos. 2 and 3 above). I am also familiar

with the types of documents that might be responsive to the broad categories of documents

identified in requests nos. 4-9 above.

. "

With respect to the information requested in categories nos. 2 and 3 in the Subpoena, I

have knowledge of the information sent to the Attorney General of Texas in response to a Civil



Investigative Demand similar to Appendix A to the Subpoena. (A copy of the demand sent to

BCBSTX is attached to this Affidavit as Exhibit ) The information, which was produced in the.

form of six computer hard-drves, 21 CD-Roms, e-mails and paper documents, was provided

only after prolonged negotiation and cooperation with the Attorney General, and required

approximately 1459 person-hours. It was estimated at the time of production that the

Information Technology deparent cost alone was approximately $110 000. , not including

the time of other people in other areas of the company who assisted with the project.

The information submitted in response to the Civil Investigative Demand includes

sensitive financial information, which BCBSTX considers confidential and does not disclose to

anyone outside BCBSTX or HCSC. However, it is my understanding that documents provided

the Attorney General in response to a Civil investigatIve Demald are deemed confdential 

statute, and on page two ofthe Civil Investigative Demand to BCBSTX (Exhibit 1), the Attorney

General stated: "CPD (Consumer Protection Division) shall retu all documents, and all copies

of documents, produced by BCBS(TX) pursuant to this inspection and examination prior to

closing this investigation. In the meantime, it is CPD' s position that such documents are not

subject to production pursuant to an open records request as provided by Ar. 1302- 04 of the

Texas Miscellaneous Corporation Laws Act." (Exhbit p. 2.) Moreover, the Attorney General

stated that it "does not intend to use these documents in any pending litigation between the State

of Texas and BCBS. (Id. Accordingly, BCBSTX provided information to the Attorney General

with the understanding that the information would be treated as confidential by the Attorn

General, would be returned to BCBSTX following the Attorney General's investigation and

would not be used at any other time, by any other person, for any other purose. In my opinion

if the information provided the Attorney General were to be produced in any other setting,



including this proceeding, it would cause irreparable har to BCBSTX. If healthcare providers

health maintenance organzations, managed care plans, ERISA plans and the like were to have

access to internal BCBSTX confidential information, BCBSTX would be placed at a signficant

competitive disadvantage.

Furher, if BCBSTX were forced to. provide to NTSP the information provided to the

Attorney General, in a format usable to NTSP, it would incur considerable time and expense. It

is estimated that to produce all the requested information, which would number well into the

thousands of documents, and probably milions, would require at least 9000 in person-hours. At

a rate of $20 per hour, the average pay of BCBSTX personnel who would be assigned to this

task, BCBSTX would incur at least $684 000 in labor, copying and other expenses. (This is not

including hard drves, CD Rom s etc. as indicatec! in' Nos. 2 and 3 above , or the operational

disruption and harm potentially caused to BCBSTX by the diversion of employees from their

routine job assignents.

Category no. 4 calls for the production of "all internal and external correspondence

memoranda, and messages concernng or relating to NTSP. The request is not otherwise

limited by subject matter, and literal compliance would require BCBSTX to sort through

correspondence, melporanda and data to determine whether something "concerned or related to

NTSP. Moreover, BCBSTX and NTSP are in active negotiations regarding NTSP becoming an

at-risk" provider within the BCBSTX HMO network. BCBSTX' internal communications

durng those negotiations have not been disclosed to NTSP, as disclosure would compromise

BCBSTX' position during negotiations. To the extent category no. 4 seeks internal

communcations about those negotiations, in my opinion production of that information would

give NTSPan unfair advantage in negotiations.



Category no. 6 calls for the production of "Documents sufficient to show the rate (as

expressed in terms of a % of RBR VS or otherwise) paid to each physician provider by you, the

period for which that rate was paid, whether the rate was for a risk or non-risk contract, whether

the rate was for a HMO or PPO or other contract, who the contracting paries were for the

contract setting the rate, and which physicians were covered by such contract." Ths request

appears to call for the production of contracts between BCBSTX and healthcare providers in

Texas and the disclosure of the compensation paid those providers by BCBSTX. BCBSTX

considers all contracts with medical care providers to be confidential and proprietar. Indeed

the contracts themselves provide that they are confdential and proprietar, and both BCBSTX

and the contracting providers are bound to maintain the confdentiality of the contracts. The

reimbursement rates paid to physicians are an integral par of the contracts and' are specifically

included within the confdentiality provisions. Thus, medical care providers have the justified

expectation that their contracts with BCBSTX wil not be produced to the world at large. If

confdential fmancial information were to be disclosed in response to the Subpoena, in my

opinion it could cause har to BCBSTX. If healthcare providers, health maintenance

organzations, managed carepJans, ERISA plans and the like were to determine the financial

reimbursement paid by BCBSTX to. its contracting providers, BCBSTX would be placed at a

significant competitive disadvantage. Moreover, BCBSTX and NTSP are in active negotiations

regarding NTSP becoming an "at-risk" provider within the BCBSTX HMO network. In my

opinion, production of this information would give NTSP an unfair advantage in negotiations.

As set fort in the Motion to Quash and/or Limit Subpoena Duces Tecum, document

categories nos. 5 and 7 are broad and non-specific. However, they appear to call for the

production of documents BCBSTX considers proprietar trade secrets. Specifically, categories 5



and 7 appear to require disclosure of documents comparg the cost or quality of medical service

provided by physicians; and c ncernng or relating to comparson1) of the cost of physician

services, hospital care, pharacy cost, or cost of health insurance in the State of Texas.

Documents that appear to be responsive to these categories include formulas, patterns and

compilations of information used in BCBSTXs' business, which present BCBSTX an

opportty to obtain an advantage over its competitors. Indeed, some of the documents
responsive to these categories go to the core ofBCBSTXs' business and business model. Again

if such documents were to be produced, then BCBSTX would be placed at a signficant

competitive disadvantage.

Category no. 9 of the documents sought by the Subpoena calls for the production of: "

sample contract used for each contracting entity involving more than 75 physicians in the

Counties of Dallas and/or Tarant and any amendments, revisions, or replacements thereof." To

the extent this category calls for the production of financial information, I refer to my testimony

regarding categories nos. 4 and 6 above.

Finally, the Subpoena requires production of documents for the time period from

Januar 1 , 1998 through the present, or almost exactly six years. It is diffcult to accurately

quantify the time and expense that would be incurred in responding to the Subpoena. However

the time and expense necessar to respond to the Subpoena necessarly grows in proportion to

the length of time covered by the Subpoena. Older records may be stored off-site, thus fuher

increasing the time, effort and expense necessar to respond.

On Januar 6 2004, I underwent a series of tests at Medical Center of PIano and was out

of my office and unable to execute this Affidavit. I am executing this Affdavit on the first day I

am back in my office following the hospital testing.



RICK HADOCK

SUBSCRIED AN SWORN to before me by the said Rick Haddock this 
day

of Januar, 2004.

"" 

\ Carolina G. CuI/urn

i * ) *) Notary Public. State of Texas

1..

''''

fi4.
/ Mv Gomm Expires 01/4/06

r..

....

Notar Public, State of Texas

MbU EXPUe:

CVt(O/1VlOl CeA II fA 

Prited Name

!'.:: :
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Attention Corporate Offcers and Agents
Health Care Servce Corporation d//a Blue Cross and Blue 

Shield of Texas

Mr. Ronad Taylor
90 I South Centra Expressway

Richardson, Texas 75080 VIA Certified Mail #70012510 00b7 0331 9052

March 29, 2002

Re: Written Notice of Intent to Inspect, Examne and Copy Corporate Documents

pursuantto Art. 1302- 02 of the Texas Miscellaneous Corporation Laws Act.

Health Maintenance Organzation Documents 

Attentio Corporate Officers and Agents ofHeaJth Care Service Corporation d//a Blue

Cross and Blue Shield of Texas (hereafter, " BCBS"

Please be advised th the Texas Attorney General has authorized and directed that the

Consumer Protection Division (hereafter

, "

CPD") inspect, examine and review certain books,

records and other documents related to BCBS' s Texas Health Maintenance Organization

(hereafter, "HMO") business pursuat to the Texa Miscellaneous Corporation Laws Act:

TEX. REv. CIV. STAT. A1'"N. Ar. 1302- 01 - AI. 1302- 06. Therefore , CPD requests that

BCBS produce the books , records and other documents as specified in the attached ExhibitS

, Band CWithin theIiext thirt days. IfBCBS chooses to cooperate with this request

these documents should be produced to Assistant Attorney General Robert C. Robinson
, II,

Consumer Protection Division, 300 West 15 l\ Street, Suite 900 , Austin, Texas 78701.

As an alternative to producing the electronic file copies of the requested documents
according to the terms specified in the attched Exhibits A, B and C, please notify CPD of

the dates BCBS wil make its electronic databases and systems that contain the requested

electronic data accessible to CPD for inspection. examination and copying at BCBS'
offices. IfBCBS chooses this option. such electronic databases and systems shall be made

available for inspection, examination and copying beginning no later than April29, 2002

and continuing until such inspection, examination and copying is complete. Upon aITival at

BCBS' s offces, the Attorney Genera' s assistants and representatives shall present BCBS

with a letter confirming that each is authorized to conduct the inspection , examination and

copying of BCES' s books, records and other documents.

The documents specified in the attached Exhibits A, Band C are requested as part of the

Attorney General's investigation of possible violations of Section 17.46(a) of the Deceptive

Trade Practices Act and Section 3 of the Unfair Competition and Unfair Practices Act, Texas

Insurance Code , Article 21.21. The documents as specified in the attached Exhibits A, Band

C may show or tend to show that BCBS has been or is engaged in acts or conduct in
violation of its charer rights and privileges, or in viol2.tion of the laws of this State.
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The Attornev Genera oes nQ1ntend to use these documents in any Dendine litiea1ion

between tfte State ofJexas and

CPD shall retur all documents, and all copies of do ments, produced by BCBS pursuant to

this inspection and examination prior to closing ths investigation. In the meantime, it is

CPD' s position that such docwnents are not subject to productiQn pursuant to an open

records request as provided by Ar. 1302- 04 of the Texas Miscellaneous Corporation Laws

Act. CPD is not requesting confdential patient infollation.

If it is easier to do so, the documents responsive to this request to inspect, examine, and copy

documents may be produced in coordination with the documents' to ,be produced in response

to the separate request issued today for records related to BCBS' s PPO business in Texas.

Please be advised that any corporation that fails or refus s to permit the Attorney Genera or

his authorized assistants or representatives to examine or to take copies of any of its said

books, records or other documents pursuant to the Texas Miscellaneous Corporation Laws

. '

Act; "shaH thereby forfeit its right to do business in this State; and its permit or charter.shall

be canceled or forfeited." Art. 1302- 0S.A. Additionally, any offcer or agent of a

corporation who fails or refuses to permit the Attorney General or his authorized assistants or
representatives to ex ne or to take copies of any of its books, records or other documents

pursuant to the Texas Miscellaneous Corporation Laws Act

, "

shall be fined not less than one

hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars , and be imprisoned injail not less than

thirty nor more than one hundred days. Each day of such failure or refusal is a separate

offense. " Ar. 1302- 05.

Should you have any questions regarding production of the requested documents according
to the terms specified in the attached Exhibits A, Band C , or any interest in discussing this

matter furter , please contact meat (512) 47 4360, or by fax at (512) 322-0578. CPD is

confident that BCBS shares the Attorney General' s interest and desire to resolve these

allegations of improper payment practices, and we look forward to BCBS' s cooperation in

this endeavor. 

. .

C. ;son, II

Assistant Attorney General
Consumer Protection Division.

Mr. Michael S. Hull
Hull, Henicks & MacRae , L.L.P,
Via Facsimile: (512) 494-0022
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NT EXA INATION EXHIBIT A
DEFINITIONS

Company,

" "

you

" "

your,

" "

your company," and "BCBS" mean each entity to which ths

Examnation is addressed; its parent; and its merged, consolidated, or acquired predecessors

divisions, subsidiares, and/or affliates. These tenn include-any and all directors, offcers,

equity owners, representatives, employees, agents, attorneys, successors, and assigns of

BCBS. The term also include all natual persons and entities acting or purporting to act for

the above, and any predecessor, successor, afliate, subsidiar or wholly owned or controlled

entity. The phrase will be construed to include present d former officers, agents,

employees, directors, representatives, consultats, attorneys, assodates and all other persons

acting or purporting to act for you, and any predecessor. successor, affiliate. or subsidiary

entity or person(s), including all present and fonneroffcers, agents, employees and all other

persons exercising or purortg to exercise discretion, to make policy, or to make decisions.

Without limiting the term, a document is deemed to be within your '.
control" if you have

ownershp, possession. or custody of the document, or superior right to secure the document

or copy ofit from any person or public 
or private entity having physical possessio of it.

Any" means all. 

Claim" mean any health care provider s request for payment for emergency, medical 

other health care serices, supplies or equipment fuished to an individual patient recipient.

For the pluposes of the six classes of electronic document claim records requested by Exhibit

, a single claim may have multiple suffxes and claim lines, and each claim line \vil have

multiple fields.

CMS" mean Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services.

Code" mean any code , edit and/or modifier used to specify, to sequence or otherwise to

describe the services for which the provider is submitting a claim.. 

Correct Coding Initiative

" "

CCl" and aNCCI" mean the CMS National Correct Coding

Initiative system for codes , edits and modifiers that is Utilized nationally by all Medicare

cariers in the claims processing systems those Medicare carers use to determine payments

to providers. CMS developed CCI to promote national correct coding methodologies and

to control improper coding leading to inappropriate payment in Medicare Par B claims.

CMS developed its eCI coding policies based on coding conventions such as those defined

in the Amercan Medical Association' s (hereafter

, ..

AMA") Curent Procedural Terminology

CPT) manual, national and local policies and edits , coding guidelines developed 

national societies, analysis of standard medical and surgical practices and a review ofcurrent

coding practices.

CPT' code or '. CPT code" means any Current Procedural Technology code as defined and

licensed by the AMA..
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Database" - In addition to its common meanng, the ter "database" shal include the 

data ban" and shall mean and refer to any strctued collection of electronic information

organized into records or rows, together with all other electronic data whose presence 
needed to analyze and view the information in a full and meangful way. This Examination

requests electonic data documentatio from your databases and/or data ban that contain

information about any and all claims by any health care provider that provides services to

your member with all codes and/or program'ing instrctions and other materials necessar

to understand and use such electronic data documentation.

Docuent" mean and includes all wrtten, printed, recorded and graphic matter, regardless

of authorship, both originals and nonidentical copies, in your possession, cutody or control,

or known by you tOl"xist, despite whether the writing was intended for or transmitted

internally by you, or intended for or trmitted to any other person or entity. It includes

communications in words, symbols, pictues , photographs, sounds, fims and rapes, and

information stored in or accessible though computer or other information storage and

retrieval systems, with all codes and/or programing insructions and other materials

necessar to understand and use such systems.

Examination" means this Written Notice of Intent (and Request) to Inspect, Exaine and

Copy Corporate Qocumenrs as issued at the direction of the Attorney General pursuant to
Art. 1302- 02 ofthe Texas Miscellaneous Corporation Laws Act.

HCPCS" mean the Health Care Finance Administration (CMS) Common Procedure
Coding System for all providers and medical suppliers to code professional services
procedures and supplies for Medicare.

13. Health Care Provider" includes any "physiCian" as that term is defined by TEX, INS. CODE

Art. 20A.02(r) and also includes any "provider" as that term is defined by TEX. INS. CODE

Art, 20A.02(t) as amended by 
Act oj 1997 75th Leg.. ch. 1026. See, 

14. ICD- CM" and "ICD9" code(s) means any Internationa Classification of Diseases-9th

revision-Clinical Modification codes used to classify morbidity and mortality informtion

as such codes are approved by the American Hospital Association ("AHA"), CMS and the

National Center for Health Care Statistics.

15, Industry Stadard Code(s)" include any and all codes, code edits , modifiers or coding

methods as such codes and coding methods are specifically defined, required and/or used for

claim submission compliance \Vith the NCC!. Terms and definitions applicable to the NCCI

standards may be found at 
www.hcfa/rned1eamlncci.html. For coding methods not required

by CCIor HCPCS , the term "induStr standard code(s)" includes , but is not limited to, any

and aU CPT codes as licensed by the AMA, any and all ICD- CM codes as revised and

approved by the AHA, CMS , and the National Center for Health Care Statistics.

16. Member" includes any patient as the tenn patient is efined at TEX. INS. CODE Ar. 21.58A

Section 2(16) (West 2002).
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PC Compatible" means an Amercan Standad Code for Infonnation 
ImerclJange ( her

ASCII") text fie that can be read by a personal computer. Data in each PC compatibl
fie

should be fixed width. 

Provider" for puroses of ths Exaination shall have the same meaning as "Health Care

Provider" unless otherwse specifed.

Relates to,

" "

relating to,

" "

regarding," and Uconnected to" mean and include alY and all

information that in any maner or form is 
relevant in any way to the subj eet matter 

question, including without limtation all 
inormation that, directly or indirectly, contains,

records, reflects, sumarizes, evaluates, refers to, indicates , comments on, or discusses the

subject matter, or that in any maner states the background of, or was the basis or were the

bases for, or that record, evaluate, comment on, relate to or were referred to, relied on,

utilized, generated, trmitted or received in ariving at your eonclusion(s), opinion(s),
estimate(s), position(s), decision(s), belief(s) or asserion(s) 

concering the subject matter

in question.

20, Service(s)" mean any emergency, medical or other health care services
, procedures,

supplies or equipment for which BCBS receives a claim for payment from a health care
provid
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DOCUMENT EXA INA ION EXHIBIT B
INSTRUCTIONS

Unless otherwse stated, the scope of this Examination relates to all specified books, data

documents and records existing or created at any time during the period from 
Januar 1

2000 , to March 28, 2002, related to BCBS' Texas HMO business.

The electronic data document fies . requested in Exhibit C should be produced in PC

Compatible format. Each fie should be an ASCII text fie that can be read by a personal

computer. Data in each file should be fixed width. A sample demonstrating how the

requested electronic files shall appear when printed in table format is attached as 
Exhbit D.

Any failure to provide docwnent(s) is not aCceptable if you can obta the document(s) from

persons reasonably available to you or under your coqtrol.

In any situation in which it is not clear in which capacity you are responding, you are to

designate a.ll relevant capacities.

It is your responsibility to clearly designate which, if any, of the documents contain trade

secrets according"to 
17.61(f) of the TEX. Bus. & COM. CODE.

Documents produced shall be complete and not redacted
, submitted as originally prepared

or as found in your files. You may submit legible copies instead of original documents.

Documents should be numbered consecutively and marked with a 
BCBS or personal

identification and a unique consecutive control number.

All documents .and/or other datacompil tions that rel",teto the subject matter oftrus

Examination shaH be presered and any ongoing process of document destction involving

such documents and/or data compilations should cease.

Documents responsive to this Exaation shall be produced according to the instructions

and definitions outlined in Exhibit A, Exhibit B and Exhbit C.

This Examination does 110t request data for Medicare plans. However, the meang of each

tenn used withn Exhibits A, B , and C is to be defined and interreted consistent with that

tenn s definition as used by..CMS. HCPCS and the NCC!. If you believe there is a direct

contrdiction betWeen the meanng specifically given to a teml within Exhbit A, B or C and

the meang given to that term as the term is used by CMS and the NCCI , please notify CPD

of' such belief and proceed with the understanding that the definition within Exhibit A
, B,

and C shall control.

If BCBS uses a broader definition of any term(s) defined or used within this Examination
please provide a written copy of the broader definition of such terms). 
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If BCBS does not have the requested infonnation for a specific field of any paricular

individual record stored within any database
, and/or BCBS does not otherse have access

to the requested inormatio for any specific field of the given record, please leave the field

blan to indicate that BCBS does not have access to the requested information for the

specific field of the paricular record produced.

A3 used herein, the words "and" and " " should be consrued either conjunctively or

disjunctively as required by the context to bring within the scope of the request any anwer,

response or document that might be deemed 
outside its scope by another construction.

' ".

All curency amounts requested for electronic data document data elements (fields) should

be represented as dollars and cents with a plus or 
mius sign to indicate positive or negative

amounts. The plus or minus sign should be the first character in the curency field.

CUITency amounts should be presented with the next eight digits 
for dollars and the last tWo

for cents (without a decimal point).

AU dates for electronic data document data elements (fields) should be mmddyyyy format

without spaces, '. , or t".

All text for electrq.nic data docwnent data elements (fields) should be teftjustified without

leading spaces. 

Place of service, type of service , CPT codes, and ICD9 codes should be industr standard

codes. If industr standard codes are not used (e. , if there is no applicable industry

stadard code as the ter industry code is defined in Exhibit A), or if the codes used 
indude

any variations from industry standard codes, an electronic file containing any and all

applicabl lookup tables and/or data dictionares should be provided. The electronic me

containing the lookup table(s) and/or data dictionar(ies) shall include 
each non-industr

stadard code, each varation from an indUS standard code and a description of each. The

layout of the lookup table(s) and/or data dictonar(ies) should also be provided in 
the

electronic data file. As with all electronic file copies requested by this Examination, this

electronic fie should be PC Compatible. Each file should be an ASClI text fie that can be

read by a personal computer. Data in the electonic data fie 
should be fixed width

delimited, The electronic data fie produced in response to this Instmction Q should be

labeled as responsive to Instruction Q.
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HMO DOC MENT EXAMIA TION EXHIBIT C

Electronic Data Documents

CPD requests the six classes of elcctroni data documents as follows:

Class 1

Class 2
Class 3

Class 4

Class 5

Class 6

Eligibilty
AuthorizationslReferrals
ClaimslEncounters
Capitation
Adjudication Rules

Check Register
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HMO DOCUMENT EX MI ATION EXHIBIT C
Specifc Electronic: Data Document Class 1

Eligibiljty

To assure tht BCBS understads the data elements requested regarding Document Class 1, specific

instructions and definitions for production of Class 
1 documents are detailed below.

Two electronic data document fies ar requested for each of 
the 26.(twenty-six) month specified

with Class 1 below. For each of the 26 (twenty-'six) months , please provide one electronic data

file showing eligibilty information for each person who was a BCBS member during that month as

such information was available to the provider, from BCBS, 
durng that month the service was

provided, and one electronic data fie showing eligibility for each per on who was a BCBS member

during that month as eligibilty for that month exists with all retroactive additions, deletions and

other adjustments incorporated as of March 28
2002.

Please provide the two separate fies for each month 
showing all members eligible during that

month. Please label the 52 separate eligibilty fies as shown below.

1) Eligibility information as it was available to the provider
, from BCBS , during that month.

Example: jan2000.txt will contain eligibilty infoID1ation, as 
it was available to the provider in

Januar of2000 for members to whom the provider furnished services in 
Januar 2000,

Jan2000.txt
Feb2000.txt
Mar2000.txt
Apr2000.txt
May2000.txt
Jun2000.txt
Ju12000. txt
Aug2000.txt
Sep2000.txt
Oct2000, txt
Nov2000.txt
Dec2000. txt

Jan001.txt
Feb2001.txt
Mar2001.txt
Apr200Ltxt
May2001.txt
Jun2001.txt
Ju12001.txt
Aug2001.txt
Sep2Q01.
0ct00 l.tx
Nov2001.xt
Dec2001.txt

Jan2002.txt
Feb2002.txt

2) Eligibility with all retroactive additions , deletions and other adjustments as of March 28 , 2002.

Jan2000a,
Feb2000a.txt
Mar2000a.txt.
Apr2000a.txt
May2000a.txt
Jun2000a. txt
Ju12000a.txt
Aug2000a.txt 
Sep2000a.txt
Oct2000a. txt
Nov20004.txt

Jan001a.txt
Feb2061a.txt
Mar2001a. txt
Apr2001 a.txt
May2001a.txt
Jun2001a.txt
Jul2001 a.txt
Aug200 1 a.txt
Sep2001 a. txt
Oct2001a.txt
Nov200I a.txt
T" ""1"1"1 

- .&-.

Jan2002a. txt
Feb2002a.txt
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The following Electronic Data Elements (Fields) are requested for each 
of the 52 CI ss 1

Electronic Data Document Files described above:

Name
Month
Mbrjd
Mbr Age
Mbr Sex
Mbr DOB
PCP Jast

PCP first
PCP ID
CapIP AJD
IPAName
Totyremium
PCP _Percent
Specialist Percent
Facilty "percent
Pharmacy yercent
PCP _adjmbr
SpeciaJist adjmb
Facility - adjrnbr
Phann adjmbr
Product
Plan
LOB
Benefit
Employer
Employer name

DescriDtiop
Month eligibilty is_for

Member ID 
Member Age on firs day of month

Member Sex (M, F, U) . 
Member Date of Birth
Primary Care Physician Last Name
Primary Care physician First Name
Primary Care Physician 10
10 for .PAlGROUP paid by capitation
IPA OR GROUP Name
Total Premium
PCP Percent of Premium
Specialist Percent of Premium
Facilty percent of Premium
Pharmacy Percent of Premium
PCP adjusted member count
Specialist adjusted member count
Facitty adjusted member count
Pharmacy adjusted member COllnt

Line of Business
Benefit Set
Employer ID
Employer Name

Data Tvpe
Te"t
Tex.t

Text"
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text

Length
8 (mmddyy)

8 (mmddyy)
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HMO DOCUMENT EXAMINA T N EXHIBIT C
Specific Electronic Data Document Class 2

AuthoriationslReferrals

To assure that BCBS understands. 
the data elements requested regarding Class 2 Electronic Data

Documents, below ar specific additiona instructi ns and defmitioJ' for productio
of Class 2

documentS.

Authorization Number 
is the number assigned to any authorization.

Referral Number 
is the number assigned to any referral. 

Proyider ID is the BCBS identifcation mmlbcr for the provider approved to perform service,

Member ID is the BCBS identification number for the member.

Requested by is the name of the physician requesting the authorization number.

Number ofv;sits 
authorized is the nllmber of visits approved oras part 

of the authorization.

A utilorization jor describes the type of service: authorized.

AutllOrizetlfrom date 
is the first date for which the authorization is valid.

Authorized Jo date 
is the last date for which the authorization is valid.

Comments documented commentS associated with an authorization.

Please provide one fie for each month showing 
authorizations created during that month,

Please provide 26 separateiiuthoriL1tion fies labeled as shown below.

JanOOauth.txt
F ebOOauth.

MarOOauth.txt
AprOOauth.txt
MayOOauth.txt
JunOOauth.txt
JulOOauth.txt
AugOOauth.txt
SepOOauth.txt
OctOOauth,
NovOOauth.txt

DecOOauth.tXt

lanO lauth,txt
F ebO 1 auth, txt

MarO 1 auth.txt
AprO 1 auth.txt
MayO 1 auth.txt
JunO 1 auth.txt
JulO lauth.txt
AugO 1 auth.txt
SepO 1 amh.txt

. OctO 1 auth.txt
NovQlauth.txt
DecO I auth.txt

Jan02auth.txt
Feb02auth.txt

Each field provided in each Class 2 record should 
correspond to the authorization number forth:lt record. 

11-
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The following Electronic Data Elements (Fields) are requested 
for each record of the 26 Class

2 Electronic Data Document Files described above:

Name
Authorization Nbr
Referral Nbr
providerJd
Member)d
Requested
Authorization Jar
Visits
From date
To date
Comments

Description
Authorization Number
Referrl Number
Provider Identification Number
Member Identification Number
Requested by 
Services approved
Number of visits
First date authorization valid
Last date authorization valid

Comments

Data Tvpe
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text'
Text

Length

255

(rn)
1024

::"

r '

. .": 

ti :'

i?:

;. .

t .

12-
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HMO DOCUMENT EXAMI A 110 EXHIBIT
Specifi Electronic Data Document Class 3

. ClaimslEncounters

To assure tht BCBS understands the data elements requ
sted in Electronic Data Document

Class 3, below are specific instrctions and definit ons for production of Class 3 documents.

For puroses of this Electonic Data Document Class 3, the tern claim means submitted claims and

encotmters.

It is CPD' s understanding that disposition of submitted claims or 
enc'ou;1ters is dependent upon a

number of factors including member eligibilty, authorization, 
covered benefits, co-pay, deductible

co-insurance, applicable fee schedule and provider contracts. A single claim or encounter may have
to be re-processed. multiple ties if errors are made during processing. Each time a claim or

encounter is re-processed a neW suffx number is assigned to the claim.

Document Class 3 includes both paid and denied claims, There should be one document 
fie for

each month showing each claim and each encounter entered durng that month
Each of the Class

3 electronic document fies shouid include 
aU encounter information entered that month on each

claim and each encounter.paid via a capitation contract or delegated claims payment.

Example: JanOOclaim.tx should include aU claims entered in January 
2000 regaxdless of the date

of service or the date paid.

There should be 26 separate Ciass 3 claims/encounters document files labeled as follows:

. JanOOclaim,t2(t

F ebOOclaim. txt
MarOOclaim.txt
AprOOclaim.txt

, MayOOc1ahn.txt
JunOOc1aim.txt .

JulOOclaim.txt
AugOOclaim. txt

SepOOclaim.txt
OctOOclaim.tXt

NovOOclaim, txt

DecOOc laim. tXt

JanO 1 claim.

FebO lc1aim.tXt

MarO1 claim.txt
. AprOlclaim.txt

MayO 1 claim.bet

JunO 1 claim.txt
. JulO lclaim.txt

AugO lclaim.txt
SepO I claim.txt
OctOlclaim.txt
NovOlclaim.txt
DecO 1 claim.txt

Jan02c1aim, tXt

Feb02claim.txt

Each field provided in each Class 3 record should correlate to 
the claim number. line number and

claim suffix for that record.

Below aIC definitions of data dements (fields) to be included in Class 3 Electronic Data Document
Files.

The claim nllmber is used like an invoice number to track a provider
s request for payment.

13-
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If a provider perform multiple serices for the 
same patient on the same day,_each service is given

a separate claim line number. 
Each tie a claim or encounter is re-processed a new claim suff"C

number is assigned to the claim. The Class 3 electronic data files should include each 

claim suffIX

number assigned to the claim.

The health plan assigns a unque number to , each member (covered life), the Member ID. 
Ths

number is usually comprised of a subscriber mmber for the prima! insured and a two-digit

extension for the family member. 

Member Date of Birt" 
is the date when the covered life was born.

Member Age is the age of the member on the date of service. 

Employer ID is a unique number assigned by BCBS to identify each BCeS employer contract.
Employer Name 

is assigned by BCBS to identify the BCBS employer contract.

PCP lD is the unique identification number assigned by BCBS for the 
Primar Care Physician. A single

physici may have multiple ID numbers corresponding to 
locatioJ:s, contracts and tax IDs,

PCP Name is the fllIl name of the Primary Care Physician.
PCP Specialty is the Specialty ofthe Primary Care Physician (General Practice , Family Practice , Internal

Medicine OBGYN, 
Place of Service is the industry standard CMS code noting the place where service was performed,

Type of Service is the industry standard CMS code indicating the type of service performed,

Date Admitted is the first dJy of service for procedures performed over multiple days. (e,g" inpatient stays

observation and rehabiltation).
Date Dischargetl is the last day of service for procedures performed over multiple days. (e.

, inpatient stays,

observation and rehabiltation).
Discharge Stat liS is the patient condition at the point of discharge from an inpatient stay,

ICD91 is the first level code assigned by the physician indicating the patient's diagnosis and/or co-morbid

conditions.
lCD9:2 is the sccond level code asigned by the physician indicating the patient s diagnosis and/or co-morbid

conditions.
lCD93 is the third level code assigned by the physician indicating the patient s diagnosis a.nd/or co-morbid

conditions.
lCD94 is the fourth level code assigned by the physician indicating the patient

s diagnosis and/or co-morbid

conditions.

. .

lCD9 Procedurd 
is a code used by some facilties to describe the first multiple procedure performed in

conjunction with an inpatient stay.
ICD9 Proce,IIlTc:2 is a code tlsed by some facilities to describe multiple procedures 

perfomed in conjunctio

with an inpatient stay. 
lCD9 Procedttre3 is a code used by some facilties to describe multiple procedures performed in conjunctionwith an inpatient stay. 
lCD9 Procedllre4 is a code used by some facilities to describe multiple procedures performed in conjunction

with all inpatient stay. 
Modifer 1 is a rovo-digit code used to describe variations impacting the payment of a CPT or HCPCS code.

The modifier is used to indicate that a service or procedure that has been performed has been altered by some

specific circumstance, but has not changed in its definition or 
CPTIHCPCS code,

Modifer:2 is a two-digit code lIsed to describe variations impacting the payment of a CPTIHCPCS code,

The modifier is lIsed to indicate that it se!\ice or procedure that has been performed has been altered by some

specific circumstance , but has not changed in its definition or CPTIHCPCS code,

14-
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DRG is a code used to describe procedures performed in Conjunction with inpatient care. (Inpatient 
claims)

RevCode is a code used to describe the revenue codes (e. , semi-private room) used for inpatient stays.

(Inpatient Claims) 
Quantity 

is used to indicate multiple prescriptions, tests, injections or proc
dures.

Unit measure is the unit of measureme,!t applicable to health care services provided in units (e.miligrams) 
Dare Paid is the date claim adjudication was completed;
Date Received is the date the claim was received. by BCBS.

Date Elllered is the date the claim was entered into the BCSS system.
Check Number is the financial institution isstled number on the check supplied to the provider as payment.

Amount Submitted 
is the amount submitted by the provider as their standard charge for the servicesprovided. 

Amount Paid is the amount paid by BCBS to the provider.

Amount Co-pay is the amount paid for the claim by the member(patient) to the provider,

Amount With/wid 
is the amount that BCBS withholds for possible future paymentto the 

provider if the

provider meetS given criteria. For contracted providers, this amount should be determined according 1: the

payment terms of BCBS's contract with the provider. 
Amount Allowed is the total amount, including co-pays, determined by BCBS as the amount due the

provider. For contracted providers, this amount should be determined according to the payment terms 

BCBS' s contract with the provider.
Capitation Allowed is the total amount, including co-pays, determined by BCBS as the amount BCBS would

have paid the provider ifthe.furnished service was paid as a Fee for Service claim. For contracted providers,

this amount should be determined according to the payment tenns ofBCBS'
s contract with the provider.

Amount Co-insurance is an amount received by a secondary H!0/insurer that reduces the amount due to

the provider from the primary HMO/insurer.
Denial Code is a code assigned by BCBS to indicate why a claim was denied.
Denial Messttge is a description of why the claim was denied,

Cap or FFS indication of whether a claim was paid asa fee for service claim or capitation 
encounter.

Fee Schedule Amount 
is the total amount, including co-pays, corresponding to the fee schedule used by

BCBS to pay the claim, For contracted providers, this amount should be detemiined according to the fee

schedule and other payment terms ofBCBS contract with the provider. 
This amount should be detennined

consist nt with mem ber benefits and procedures performed on the date of service,
Provider ID is a unique identification number assigned by BCBSto identify a. specific provider, provider

contract, tax 10 number and location.

Provider First Name 
is the provider s first name,

Provider Last Name is the provider s last name.

Provider UPIN Number 
is the number assigned to the provider by CMS,

Provider Federel Tax ID 
is the provider s federal tax: identifier number assigned by the IRS.

Provider State License Nllmber 
is the number assigned to the provider by the state board of medical

exammers.
provider Specialty is the medical specia1ty of the provider.

Authorization Nllmberis 
the number assigned to the authorization,

Entity Processing Claim is the name of the company processing the claim. whether BCBS or 
a company

delegated to pay claims on behalf of BCBS,
Per Diem indication as to whether claim payment is either procedure based (e.

, DRG) or per day (per diem)

based.
Code Change indication that the code submitted by the provider has been changed and/or the code paid wasdifferent than the code submitted. 

15-
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lle-BundLed Claim indication that a code(s) submitted on the claim has/have been consolidated and paid as

a single procedure, or single set of procedures. instead of 
pCiid as separate codes as submitted. .

The following Data Elements (Fields) are requested fo each record of the 26 Class 3

Electronic Data Document Files deseribed above:

Name Descriution

Claim number Claim NumberLine Claim Line NumberSufflX Claim Suffix

Member ID Member Identification

Member DOB Member Date of Birt
MemberfiGE Member Age on date of claim

Membecsex Member Sex(M,

Provider ID Provider ID

ProviderYirst Name Provider first name

Provider las Name Provider last name or company name
Provider specialty Provider Specialty (AMA Code)

Place oCservice Place of Serice
Type servi e of Service

Date- of service Date of Servce

Date admitted Date Admitted

Date discharged Date Discharged

Discharge stani Discharge StatuslCD91 First ICD9 diagnosisICD92 Second ICD9 diagnosislCD93 Thd lCD9 diagnosisCD94 Four ICD9 diagnosis

ICD9 _Procedure 1 First ICD9 procedure

ICD9 _Procedure2 Second ICD9 procedure

ICD9 _Procedure3 Third ICD9 procedure

lCD9 _Procedure4 Fourth ICD9 procedurCPT CPT code (submitted)

CPT "paid CPT code (paid)

Modified First modifier

Modifier2 Second modifierDRG DRG

Revcode Revenue Cod!:

Quantity Nl\mber ofuruts

Unit measure Basis unit of measure

Aut orization Nbr Authorization number
Date Paid Date paid

Amount Submitted AmotUlt of claim submitted by provider

Date Received Date claim received by BCBS

16-

Data TVDe
Text
Text
Text

, Text.
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text

Length

(mmddY))
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(rn)
8 (mmddyy)
(rnyy)

25 
8 (mmddff)

(mmdy)
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Date,clair entered by BCBSDate Entered Text (mrdd)')
Check Number Financial institution issued number of the

check that included payment for the claim Text

Amount- Claimaid Amount pai4 for the claim Text

Amount- Co-pay Amount co-pay by employee Text

Amount Withhold Amount withhefd Text

Amount Deductible Amount of deductible Text

Amount Allowed Amount allowed Text

AmoUnt Co-ins Amount paid by seconda carer Text

Fee Amount Fee Schedule amount Text

Denial code Code for why claim was denied , Text

Denial message Description of why claim was denied Text 255

Product Text

Plan Text

LOB Line of business Text

EmploYeT Employer ID Text .25

Employer Employer Name Text

PCP ID PCP ID' Text

PCP Name PCP Name Text

PCP Specialty PCP Specialty (AMA Code) Text

Provider UPIN Pro der UPIN number Text

Provider Tax Provider federal tax identification Text

Provider License Provider Texa license number Text

Entity -processing Name of Entity that processed claim
(e.g. BCBS , name ofTPA or delegated entity) Text

Cap_FFS Is claim paid via capitation or FFS? Text

Code change Wa5fWere code(s) changed between the time
of submission and time of claim payment? Text 2 (Y 

Re-Bundled clai Was/Were submitted code(s)
re-bundled with other claim lines? Text 2 (Y IN)

Per Diem Was claim paid on per diem basis? Text 2 (Y fN)

17-
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HMO DOC MENT EXAMINATI N EXHIBIT C
Specific Electronic Data Document Class 4

Capitation

To assure that BCBS understands the data elements requested in Document Class 4, below are specific
instructions and descriptions for production of Class 4 documents.

It is CPD' s understanding tha.t the detail data and documentation "sed to calculate the monthly capitation
payment to the provider for capitated setVi;es should include a record for each member (covered life)
covered by the capitation payment; the member age/sexleneflts data; any. and all other data used to
determine the member count, capitation rate (Per Member Per Month); and the actual amount paid.
Although capitation and eligibilty are related files, eligibilty data seldom matches the capitation data or
the capitation check amount because they are run at different times.

Two electronic data document capitation fies are required for each of the months specified in Class 4
below; one fie showing infonnation as it was available t9 the provider, from BCSS , during that month
and one file showing information as it exists with all retroactiv.e additions, deletions and adjustments
incorporated as of March 28 , 2002. Eaeh of the two files for ,a particular month should contain the same
data elements for each record.

There should be two separate fies for each month showing each member (covered life) for whom the
provider(s) was/were paid capitation for that month. The 52 separate fies should be labeled as foJlows:

1) Capitation as it was available to the provider, from BCSS , during that month.
Example: jan2000cap, tXt "'11 contain requested capitation information as it was available to the
provider, from BCBS in1anuary of2000,

Jan2000cap, txt
Fcb2000cap.tXt

Mar2000cap.txt
Apr2000cap.txt
May2000cap.txt
Jun2000cap.txt
Jul2000cap.txt
Aug2000cap.txt
Sep2000cap.txt
Oct2000cap.txt
N oV2000cap,
Dec2000cap.txt

Jan200 1 cap.txt
Feb200 1 cap. txt
Mar200 1 cap, txt
Apr2001 cap.txt
May200 1 cap.txt
Jun2001 cap.Ixt
lul2001 cap.bet
Aug200 1 cap, txt
Sep2001 cap,txt
Oct200 I cap. txt
Nov200 1 cap. txt
Dec200 1 cap. txt

Jan2002cap, txt
Feb2002cap. rxl

2) Capitation as it exists with all retroactive adjustments as of March 28 , 2002.

Jan2000acap, txt
Feb2000acap.txt
Mar2000acap. txt
Apr2000acap. tXt

May2000acap.txt
Jun2000acap.txt
Jul2000acap,txt
Aug2000acap, txt
Sep2000acap.txt
Oct2000acap.txt
Nov2000acap. txt
Dec2000.:cap, txt

Jan200 J acap.txt
Feb2001acap.txt
Mar200'Icap. txt
Apr200! acap. txt
May200 1 acap.txt
Jun200 1 acap.txt
Jul2001 acap, txt
Aug200 !acap. txt
Sep200 1 acap, txt
Oct200 I acap. txt
Nov200 1 acap'. txt
Dec200 1 acap, tXt

Jan2002acap.tXt

Feb2002acap. txt
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Adj usted count - if the capitation amount is adjusted for age/sex/benefit (hereafter, '
SB"), severiiY,

morbidity, or other factors, please include documentation describing how the adjusted count is
detennined. Also include an electronic file with any look up 

tables and/or data dictionares, or similar

information, necessary to calculate adjustment to the count and/or the percent of premium payment. 
The

layout of the look up table(s) and/or data dictionar(ies) should also be 
provided in the electronic file.

As with all electronic fies requested, this eh:ctronic file should be PC Compatible,

The following Data Elements (Fields) are requested for each record of the 52 
Class 4

Electronic Data Document Files described above:

Name Description Data Tvpe

Month Month capitation payment is for Text
Mbr ID MemberID Text

Mbr Age Member Age on first day of month Text

Mbr Sex Member Sex (M, F, U) Text

Mbr DOB Member Date of Birth Text

PCP _ID Primar Care Physician ID Text

CapIPA ID ID for IPAlGROUP paid by 
apitation Text

IPAName IPA OR GROUPNa.e Text

Adjusted count see definition and instrctions above Text

Retro add Record of member added as retro adjustment Text

Retro delete Record of member deleted as retro adjustment Text
Cap - CheckNr Financial institution issued number of check

used to pay capitation to each provider

Cap - CheckAmt Amount of Capitation check for month
Cap_Date Paid Date Capitation check was issued

Product
Plan
LOB
Benefit.
Withhold - amt

Line of Business
Benefit Set

Amount withheld

Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
Tex!
Text

19-

Length
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HMO DOCUMENT EXAMI TIO EX
Specifc Electronic Data Document Class 5

Adjudication Logic

IBIT C

For Electronic Data Document Class 5, produce an electronically formatted, PC compatible
electronic fie copy of any logic or rules used to value or pay claimR in any manner other than a

direct lookup of the fee schedule amount corresponding to the procedure on: 1) the submitted
claim; 2) the provider contract; and 3) the member plan.

This request includes any and all logic and/or other rules:

1. used to process or pay claims submitted for/with multiple procedures, or assistant

surgeon(s), or modifiers; or 

2. used to upcode, downcode, bundle, or re-bundle claims; or

3. used to process out of area claims; or

4. used to process out of netWork claims; or

5. used to process and/or calculate rates and/or discounts applied to payment of any
particular claim(s).
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HMO DO UMENTEXAMINA EXHIBI
Specifc Computer Based Document Class 6

Check Register

To assure that BCBS understands the data elements requested in document Class 6
, below are specific

additional instructions and definitions for.production of Class 6 documents.

Class 6 requests the Register record of each check issued to an IPNGroup, or other provider
, to pay any

and all claim(s) for services. This information includes a list of each claim, covered by each check. If a

prior claim is reversed or overpaid, and that reversed or overpaid amount is deducted from a check issued

to pay another claim(s)" the fie should include the number(s) of the "Recoup_ClaimNmb " for the claim'

. being recouped and the "Recoup_ClaimAmt" dedtlcted as recoupment for t 1at particular prior claim(s).

There should be one fie for each month with information for each check issued that month to pay any,

claim(s) or capitation. Example: JanOOcheck.txt should include all checks issued in January 2000

regardless of the datc of service.

There should be 26 separate check register files labeled as follows:

JanOOcheck.txt
FebOOcheck.txt
MarOOcheck.txt
AprOOcheck.txt
MayOOcheck .txr

JunOOcheck. tXt

JulOOch ck.txt
AugOOcheck.txt
SepODcheck.txr
OctOOcheck.
NovOOcheck.
DecOOcheck.txt

JanD I check.txt
F ebO 1 check. txt

MarO 1 check. txt
AprO 1 check. txt
MayO 1 check.txt
JunOlcheck,txt
JulO 1 check.txt
AugO I check.txt
SepOlcheck.txt
OctO 1 check. txt
NovOl check.txt
DecO 1 check.txt

Jan02check.txt
F eb02check.txt

Each field provided for each Class 6 record should correlate to the check number for thatrecord. 

21-
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The following Data Elements (Fields) are requested for each record of the 26 Class 6
Electronic Data Document Files-described above:

Name
Check Number

Claim Number
Claim Suffx
Provider
CapIPA
Check amount
Amount- Claim Paid

Date Issued
Date Cleared

Cap_Month
Recoup_ClaimNbr
Recoup- ClaimAmt

Data TvpeDescriDtion
Financ ial institution issued
number on check TextClaim Numoer Text
Claim Suffx Text,Provider ID Text
ID for IPA/Group paid by capitation Text

Total amount of check Text
Amount of check applied to the
claim number .
Date check issued
Date check cleared bank
Month capitation amount applies to

??-

Text'
Text
Text
Text

, Text

Text

Length

., .

- 11

8 (mmddyy)
8 (mmddyy)
8 (mmddyy)
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HMO D9CUMENT EXAMINATION.. EXHIBIT D

This sample format indicates ho the electronic data les produced for

Exhibit C
Class .

Check Register

should appear if printed out (in table format) from the electronic data fie.

r- . 

. - -
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EILE
. The Office of the Attorney General

State of Texas
Consumer Pr9tection Division

TO: ulI:'

'.....

FAx:' (512P194-0022

-,.

Ro~e C. Robinson, IIIFrom:

.. ...

Assistant Attorney General

Company: Offcc' of the Attorney General

::Phone: (512) 475-4360.

..... .......

FAX:. JS12J.322.0578:. h

. .

Date: March 29 2002

Pages inclu ingthis cover:

Re: Written Notice ofIntent to Inspect, Examine and Copy Corporate Documents pllrsu2:t to
Art. 1304. 02 of the Texas Miscellaneous Corporation Laws Act. Issued to Hearth Care
Service Corporation d/b/a Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas, for HMO Documents

The information contained i tllisfacsimi/e transmission is confidential, intended only for
the llse of the individual or entity named above. If tIle reader of th is message is not the
intended recipient or the employee or agent of the intended recipient. you are herehy
notifed that any dissemination, dislribution or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If YOlllzave received this communication in error, please norif the Consumer
Protection Division by telephone to arrangefor the rerurn o/tlze document.

. "



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

In the Matter of
Docket No. 9312

North Texas Specialty Physicians
Respondent

ORDER GRATING MOTION TO QUASH AND/OR LIMIT SUBPOENA
DUCES TECUM

Before the Administrative Law Judge is the Motion to Quash and/or Limit

Subpoena Duces Tecum submitted by non-pary Blue Cross Blue Shield of Texas. The

Administrative Law Judge, having considered the motion and supporting evidence, the

response, if any, by Respondent North Texas Specialty Physicians, and the arguents of

counsel, finds that the motion should be, and hereby is, GRANTED.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the Motion to Quash and/or Limit Subpoena

Duces Tecum filed by non-par Blue Cross Blue Shield of Texas is granted in all

respects, and the Subpoena Duces Tecum is quashed in its entirety.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Respondent North Texas Specialty Physicians

shall reimburse Blue Cross Blue Shield of Texas for its attorney s fees and costs incured

in fiing the Motion to Quash and/or Limit Subpoena puces Tecum.

Signed this day of Januar, 2004.

Honorable D. Michael Chappell
Administrative Law Judge
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

In the Matter of
Docket No. 9312

Nort Texas Specialty Physicians
Respondent

ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO SUPPLEMENT

Before the Administrative Law Judge is the Motion to Supplement filed by non-

pary Blue Cross Blue Shield of Texas. The Administrative Law Judge finds that the

motion should be, and hereby is, GRATED.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the Motion to Supplement is granted, and

the Affidavit of Rick Haddock attached to the Motion to Supplement, including the

Exhibit 1 attached to the affdavit, wil be considered in support of the Motion to Quash

and/or . Limit Subpoena Duces Tecum previously fied by Blue Cross Blue Shield of

Texas.

Signed this day of Januar, 2004.

Honorable D. Michael Chappell
Administrative Law Judge


